A homozygous cathepsin C mutation associated with Haim-Munk syndrome.
Haim-Munk syndrome (HMS) is a rare autosomal recessive disorder characterized clinically by abnormal palmoplantar hyperkeratosis and destruction of the periodontium, with hallmarks of onychogryphosis and arachnodactyly. Germline mutations in the lysosomal protease cathepsin C gene (CTSC) have been described in a single patient with HMS and in several individuals with the clinically related disorder Papillon-Lefevre syndrome (PLS). We describe a patient with HMS. We have analysed the cathepsin C gene in the proband and her mother. Sequence analysis of CTSC in the proband revealed a homozygous mutation at codon 196 (587T-->C) within exon 4 that altered the conserved leucine to proline (Leu196Pro), whereas the patient's mother was heterozygous for that mutation. The same mutation has previously been described in an unrelated Brazilian family with PLS. An identical single missense mutation in the cathepsin C gene may underlie both PLS and HMS. These findings confirm that HMS and PLS are allelic variants of cathepsin C gene mutations and suggest that other factors (environmental or genetic) may be important determinants of the clinical phenotype of HMS and PLS.